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Abstract
The impact of short-circuit (SC) pulses on the aftertreatment system of a spark ignited (SI) engine must be taken
into account to keep the fuel-to-air equivalence ratio (FAR) within the three-way catalyst (TWC) window, thereby
reducing pollutant emissions. The FAR overestimation that suffers the wide range λ-sensor upstream TWC in the
presence of SC is especially relevant. In this study a novel approach to deal with FAR control under SC conditions is
introduced. Under this scope, the present work proposes a strategy for the on-board correction of the aforementioned
FAR overestimation, by means of the information regarding to SC level that provides the frequency content of the
λ-sensor at the engine frequency. Finally, the potential of this approach to minimise pollutant emissions, in particular
the NOx penalty arisen as a consequence of running the engine at leaner conditions than expected, is assessed
through experimental tests.
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1 Introduction
With the popularization of small turbocharged and spark
ignited (SI) engines, the low-end torque issues have grown
in prominence in the last few years, thus, the use of
scavenging strategies to increase torque at low engine speed
has been extended. The effect of fresh air Short-Circuit (SC)
on λ-sensor and three-way catalyst (TWC) performance
is pointed out in previous works1. In the present paper,
authors deal with the control of the fuel-to-air equivalence
ratio (hereinafter FAR for simplicity) under SC conditions
in order to minimise its negative impact on NOx emissions.
Note that little is published on this issue since SC is only
actively used at low engine speed and high load conditions,
which is a very particular operating area. Nevertheless,
today it seems very convenient to address the issue of
emission control under SC conditions due to the intensive
use of small turbocharged engines that tends to work on this
conditions more often2–5.
Typically, state-of-the-art engines have a wideband λ-
sensor upstream and a switch type λ-sensor downstream of
the TWC. The second one is mainly used for two purposes:
OBD and closed-loop control at some operating conditions,
mainly steady state. Due to the strong non-linearity of that
type of sensor, as well as to the storing dynamics of the
TWC, the controller must be very slow. Otherwise, the
action of the closed-loop control (downstream of the TWC)
could cause FAR instabilities. Under transient conditions,
the FAR disturbances caused by the different path of fresh
air and fuel, like intake manifold dynamics, wall-wetting
or short-circuit, exceed the capabilities of the downstream
closed-loop control6,7.
As it is well known, the closed-loop FAR control by
using the feedback provided by the wideband λ-sensor
upstream of the TWC is the typical approach without short-
circuit, that is, in normal operation8–18. However, when a
gasoline direct injection engine is operated under short-
circuit (SC) conditions, the FAR upstream TWC tends to
be leaner as the percentage of SC increases (if in-cylinder
FAR is kept stoichiometric), which is not acceptable from
the pollutant emissions point of view, due to the behavior
of the TWC (NOx emissions at lean conditions). Thus,
stoichiometric FAR at TWC inlet is needed even under
SC conditions. This means that in-cylinder FAR must be
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richer as SC increases in order to compensate for the fresh
air pulses and getting stoichiometric FAR at TWC inlet.
The issue is that, under this conditions, the wideband λ-
sensor upstream of the TWC tends to overestimate the FAR,
which disables this sensor to provide a proper feedback for
the closed-loop control. To take actions about FAR control
under SC conditions and therefore to avoid negative effects
on the after-treatment system, all the possible solutions
pass through an estimation of the SC rate. Of course,
if SC is known, the proper correction of the wide-range
λ-sensor signal may be addressed in order to counteract
its effect. One feasible choice goes through mapping the
appropriate offset to increase the FAR provided by the λ-
sensor depending on SC. Nevertheless, if SC is just mapped
depending on operating conditions, the success of such an
approach relies on the accuracy of the calibration and it is
subjected to the impact of ageing or any other disturbance,
as it happens with all systems based on static calibrations.
Controlling with a wideband λ-sensor downstream the
TWC under SC conditions would be another possibility,
since the catalyst filters the SC pulses. But then, the TWC
dynamics and the effect of the exhaust gas composition
downstream the catalyst on the λ-sensor must be taken into
account19.
The present paper shows a brief review of the main SC
effects on FAR control in section 2. Section 3 describes
the engine, test bench and other facilities used. Next,
section 4 points out the SC effect on λ-sensor. Then,
section 5 proposes a strategy for instantaneous on-board SC
estimation, by using the frequency content of the λ-sensors
signal upstream TWC. The validation of the introduced
strategy is carried out in section 6. Finally, section 7
summarizes the main contributions of this paper.
2 Problem description
SC effect on the TWC of SI engines can be mainly
explained as the superposition of two simultaneous
phenomena, one of them related to the λ-sensor and the
other one associated with the TWC, both quantitatively
dependent on SC amount. On the one hand, λ-sensor
upstream catalyst tends to overestimate the actual FAR
under SC conditions, presumably because of the impact
on the in-cycle dynamics of exhaust gases composition
generated by SC pulses.
On the other hand, the fact that in-cylinder FAR affects
the generation of the main pollutant species, that is, CO,
NOx and HC, leads to important changes in the exhaust
gas concentration of these species at TWC inlet, when
stoichiometric FAR is imposed in the presence of SC.
Under these circumstances the TWC is forced to operate
simultaneously with fresh air and residual gases whose
composition is typical of rich combustion. In order to keep
Table 1. Engine set up.
Bore x Stroke 75 mm x 90.5 mm
Number of cylinder 3
Total displacement 1199.9 cm3
Compression ratio 10.5:1
Maximum power 96 kW @ 5500 rpm
Maximum torque 230 Nm @ 1750-3500 rpm
stoichiometric FAR at TWC inlet with SC, a fairly rich
FAR at the cylinder is necessary, which leads to high HC
and CO emissions at the TWC inlet. Comparing to an
operating point with the same FAR but without SC, the
prime consequence of SC experimentally observed is the
improvement of NOx efficiency together with the decrease
of CO oxidation capabilities. In this sense the TWC
window i.e., the optimal FAR range for TWC performance,
is moved on to slightly leaner conditions.
Although the effects explained above behave in an
opposite way, it is important to highlight that their
consequences do not counteract themselves reciprocally
as it is shown in figure 1. In this figure, three different
approaches have been implemented while making a SC
swept. Light circles corresponds to keeping constant the
FAR provided by the λ-sensor (FARλ); as SC increases
λ-sensor overestimates progressively the actual FAR
and TWC operates at leaner conditions, the aftereffect
is a noticeable increase in NOx emissions. Dark circles
display the consequence of keeping constant the FAR
provided by the gas analyser (FARGA); the reductant
species at the TWC inlet rises with the increase of in-
cylinder FAR (FARCYL), thus the TWC window moves
to leaner conditions and CO emissions increases with SC
raise. Finally, black circles are the result of imposing the
optimum FAR in order to minimise the pollutant emissions
(addition of CO and NOx), which means to operate with
a FAR within the previous cases to compensate both effects.
Under this scope, the on-line estimation of the
instantaneous amount of SC could be really helpful to
improve the FAR control. The present paper proposes an
approach to deal with this issue with the focus on the
pollutant emissions reduction.
3 Experimental set up
The engine is a state-of-art 3-cylinder turbocharged GDI
with a displacement of 1.2 litres. Table 1 shows its main
features.
Considering that TWC is the main element of the after-
treatment system, it has been especially instrumented in
order to measure pressure, temperature, gas composition
and FAR with λ-sensors at the inlet and outlet. Two exhaust











































Figure 1. SC effect on λ-sensor and TWC window. Top to
Bottom: NOx emissions; CO emissions; FAR provided by gas
analyser; FAR provided by λ-sensor.
gas analysers, Horiba MEXA-ONE and Cambustion
NDIR500 Fast CO&CO2, have been used to quantify
the concentration of the different species. The main
advantage of the last one is the sampling frequency
that allows to capture transient evolutions besides steady
measurements. An encoder is also used to synchronize
these measurements with the crank angle. Additionally,
pressure and temperature sensors complete the engine
instrumentation at the inlet and outlet of each element along
intake and exhaust lines.
Since working in the presence of SC is not feasible in
all the engine operating conditions, the selected point to
carry out all the test is 1750 rpm and 65% load, that is, one
belonging to low engine speed and high load area. Under
these conditions, the air mass flow and fuel consumption
are 90 kg/h and 6.4 kg/h respectively, while the engine
provides a torque of 140 Nm. In order to keep the TWC
Table 2. Predefined valve overlap levels
Valve Waste Measured
Overlap Gate Nomenclature SC rate
-21◦ 100% a 0.0%
24.9◦ 44% b 0.8%
37.6◦ 43% c 1.9%
50.2◦ 40.5% d 3.7%
59.9◦ 39% e 5.6%
69.6◦ 37.5% f 7.5%


















Figure 2. Engine instrumentation diagram
under its thermal limits, the SC applied ranges from zero
up to 10%. The nomenclature used hereinafter to refer the
different overlap levels is shown in Table 2.
The tracer gas method20–23 has been used to experimen-
tally quantify the air mass short-circuited, particularly, the
gas employed is CH4. From the methane measurements, SC
is calculated as follows:
SC =
([CH4]w/ inj − [CH4]w/o inj)
exh
([CH4]w/ inj − [CH4]w/o inj)
int
where the term CH4 refers to the methane concentration,
indexes w/ inj and w/o inj represent tests with and without
methane injection respectively and the indexes int and exh
stand for engine intake and exhaust manifolds.
4 SC effect on λ-sensor
Taking into account the sensitivity of the lambda sensor to
the SC, the present paper proposes to analyse the lambda
sensor signal in two different time scales to estimate both
the FAR and the SC.
In this sense, figure 1 shows the effect of the SC on the
lambda sensor signal while, figure 3 show that, SC pulses


































Figure 3. In-cycle averaged CO2 and λ waveforms measured
for each predefined SC.
signal during each engine cycle. The plot at the top of figure
3 displays the SC effect on in-cycle raw CO2 concentration,
SC fresh air pulses tend to dilute the residual combustion
gases, therefore the average CO2 concentration decreases
with SC increase, appearing a characteristic waveform
because of the gases transport through the asymmetrical
exhaust manifold (figure 2). Similarly, the FAR provided
by the λ-sensor at the exhaust (bottom plot) also presents a
waveform when SC increases, but in this case the in-cycle
average value is kept constant due to the SC effect on the
sensor and the fact that a closed loop control is carried out.
Then, the λ-sensor signal content at the engine frequency
may be used to estimate the SC, while the signal content
at low frequencies provides a first estimation of the FAR
that can be corrected with the value of SC and the relation
shown in figure 1.
5 SC effect correction strategy
The scheme of the proposed strategy is shown in figure 4.
With the λ-sensor signal, the amplitude of the frequency
content at engine frequency (Âλ,f0) can be calculated via
Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) as follows:










f0 ⇒ engine frequency.
x̂kn ⇒ element n in the λ-sensor signal window k.
N ⇒ window size.
p = N(1− window overlapping[%]100 )
L⇒ signal size.
K ⇒ number of windows = L−Np
t̂kn ⇒ element n in the time window k.
Note that the complete spectrum is not needed, just
the engine cycle harmonic must be calculated. The
computational cost of the proposed method is not too
demanding and its main advantage is that just a time-
based sampling is needed. Of course, if the sampling at
crank angle domain is available, another approaches exist
with even less computational demand for on-board DFT
calculation as the one shown in24,25. In such case, the DFT
can be calculated in real-time by using a circular buffer in
which storing the samples of the signal, in order to calculate
the DFT as from its value in the previous step26. The size of
the buffer must contain an integer number of engine cycles,
and the sampling frequency must be proportional to the
engine speed. The buffer must be filled orderly, substituting
the old samples with the new ones, allowing the calculation
of the frequency content of the signal for the corresponding
harmonic.
Next, the previous signal (Âλ,f0) can be used to estimate
the SC with the aid of an experimental correlation, in which
the actual SC has been measured by means of tracer gas
method at steady state, for example. Once the instantaneous
SC is known, λ-sensor overestimation can be corrected
by using the experimental correlation shown in figure 1
(bottom plot), where FAR error (∆FAR) is calibrated as
function of SC. Finally, the FAR error estimation can be
applied over the FAR value provided by the λ-sensor to get
the actual FAR.
6 Results and discussion
The SC estimation based on the λ-sensor has several
advantages in comparison with the tracer gas method. On
the one hand, it is not intrusive since no reacting substances
may be introduced. On the other hand, it allows to obtain
the dynamic evolution of the SC at transient conditions,
while the gas analyser time response prevents from a proper
dynamic evolution. In addition, the λ-sensor is available in
all the automotive SI engines, thus the SC estimation could
be done online, in contrast to tracer gas method that needs
complex and expensive experimental facilities.
Figure 5 shows how the correlation between SC
measured with tracer gas method and the amplitude of
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Figure 4. Proposed strategy to avoid the SC effect on the
FAR control.
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Figure 5. Correlation between SC measured with tracer gas
method and amplitude of the instantaneous frequency content
at engine frecuency of λ-sensor signal.
the harmonic corresponding to the engine frequency for λ-
sensor signal, fits quite well for a linear approximation, at
least in the SC range tested.
As first approach, for the implementation of this
methodology the SC estimation via λ-sensor has been
calculated offline. The test shown in figure 6 consist on
the transition from valve overlap levels ”d” to ”e” in
two different ways. First (black lines), keeping constant
the FAR provided by the λ-sensor around the optimum
value for SC level ”d” in terms of emissions. Next (gray
lines), the test is repeated but the FAR is corrected with
the proposed method to take into account the λ-sensor
overestimation with SC increase. The SC evolution during
the transition from ”d” to ”e” is displayed for both the SC
measurement with tracer gas method (dashed line) and the
SC estimation provided by the λ-sensor (continuous line).
Of course, the SC evolution measured with tracer gas
method is not useful for on-board control purposes, since
it needs the simultaneous measurement of CH4 at intake
and exhaust with and without CH4 injection. Moreover, the
gas analyser imposes an important delay as displays the top
plot in figure 6. In this test, the valve overlap evolution is
sequential, increasing gradually the exhaust valve closing
retard and next opening slightly the waste gate to keep
constant the engine load. Thus both SC measurement
(tracer gas method) and estimation (frequency analysis
of λ-sensor) are totally consistent with the actuators
operation, from ”d” SC rises instantaneously when the
overlap increases, then SC is reduced due to the waste gate
operation, since the pressure difference between intake and
exhaust drops off slightly, given as a result the SC at ”e”.
Regarding the case with FAR correction, the test shows
how FAR has an impact on SC level for the same valve
overlap, particularly SC is lower when FAR rises according
to SC measurement and estimation. It is due to the fact
that in-cylinder FAR (FARCYL) drives the combustion
temperature, as shows figure 7, where the normalized
exhaust temperature is plotted on the FARCYL-FARGA
map. Maximum temperatures are reached with FARCYL ≈
1 independently on the exhaust FARGA provided by the gas
analyser. As a consequence, the turbocharging compression
ratio (rC) decreases when exhaust temperature (T3) is
reduced, pushed by rich FARCYL. Equation 3 shows the
dependence between T3 and rC . The enrichment due to
the FAR correction with SC involves a decline on exhaust
temperature that leads to a reduction in the pressure
difference between intake and exhaust, hence involving a
slight reduction on the SC shown with both tracer gas and
frequency analysis methods. That is why, compared with
the case without FAR correction, SC decreases slightly
when FAR increases to reach the proper TWC window,
thereby, reducing NOx emissions.
rC =
{



















⇒ expansion ratio (turbine).
η = ηC · ηT · ηm ⇒ overall efficiency.
T3 ⇒ turbine inlet temperature.
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Figure 6. Top: SC measurement with tracer gas method
(dashed lines) & SC estimation with λ-sensor via DFT
(continuous lines) for two different cases, that is, with &
without FAR correction (gray and black lines respectively);
Center: FAR provided by the λ-sensor; Bottom: Actual FAR




; C2 = γT−1γT ; C3 =
γC
γC−1
Finally, figures 8 and 9 show NOx and CO emissions
upstream and downstream TWC respectively. According to
the previous work of the authors1, raw emissions are mainly
led by FARCYL, thus when SC rises and FAR upstream
TWC is controlled in closed loop, CO and NOx increase
and decrease respectively at engine exhaust as expected.
In addition, it can be observed how despite upstream
TWC emissions are quite similar by comparing the case
with and without FAR correction, downstream TWC the
λ-sensor overestimation causes an important penalty in
NOx emissions when the effect of SC on λ-sensor is
not corrected. In this sense, the FAR correction allows to
keep the emissions almost constant around the optimum
value after the SC step, avoiding the FAR overestimation
produced by SC pulses on the λ-sensor.
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Figure 7. FAR effect on exhaust temperature by comparing
the FARGA provided by the gas analyser at the exhaust with
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Figure 8. Top: NOx emissions upstream TWC; Bottom: CO
emissions upstream TWC.



























Figure 9. Top: NOx emissions donwstream TWC; Bottom: CO
emissions downstream TWC.
7 Conclusions
Concerning to SC effects on after-treatment systems
for SI engines, a correction to cope with the λ-sensor
overestimation in the presence of SC has been proposed.
The idea arises from the need to measure or at least estimate
the SC on-board, in order to improve the FAR control under
this circumstances beyond which it is allowed by mapping
the SC as a static calibration.
The signal provided by the λ-sensor upstream TWC is
employed for two different purposes. As usual, the content
at low frequency allows measuring FAR. The amplitude of
the λ-sensor signal at engine frequency, in turn, provides
information related to the SC level. In this way, with the
strategy proposed it could be feasible to correct online
the FAR overestimation that appears when the engine runs
under SC conditions.
Finally, the experimental tests carried out in this study
highlight the potential of this approach to reduce pollutant
emissions, especially NOx, since the FAR overestimation
involve operating at leaner conditions than expected.
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